1. CALL TO ORDER
Meeting called to order by Chair, at 7:00 pm

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. ROLL CALL
   PRESENT: Vern Denham, Dorothy Haskins, Warren Larkin, Joseph Moore, Jennie Munger, Brandon Perry, Jeff Strohminger, Story Vogel
   ABSENT: Terry Glardon, Duane Mason, Matt Rabasco, Anne Steinemann
   PUBLIC: 0

4. MINUTES
   Approve Minutes of June 11, 2013 Regular Meeting
   MOTION: Warren Larkin, 2nd: Story Vogel, VOTE: Passed 8-0

CORRESPONDENCE
   - County is updating the Sign Ordinance, includes requirements for Community banners. Comments due by Aug 1, 2013

ANNOUNCEMENTS
   - We have not heard from the applicants proposing the Solar generating facilities in the backcountry areas.
   - No news from county regarding Pine Creek Road and Old Hwy 80 intersection project.
   - Terry Glardon will be resigning her seat.
   - Story Vogel reported on Water District Annual Meeting. Water usage by residents remains significantly lower, resulting in passing on regulatory fees to users to maintain fixed costs.

5. PRESENTATION FROM THE FLOOR ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS - None

6. GROUP BUSINESS - none

7. UNFINISHED BUSINESS - none

8. NEW BUSINESS - none
9. ADJOURNMENT
   Meeting Adjourned at 7:23 pm

Next Regular Meeting: August 13, 2013

Respectfully submitted,

Jeff Strohminger
Secretary

APPROVED 8-13-13